
Save the dates and tune in September 9 - 17

NPR Morning Edition co-host David Greene was 
WRVO’s guest at Syracuse Stage Tuesday, May 17. 
WRVO’s Campbell Conversations host Grant Reeher 
moderated a lively discussion that included a lengthy give 
and take including questions from members of the audi-
ence.  Nearly 400 WRVO listeners attended.  The event 
included a pre-event reception and dinner for ‘dollar-
a-day’ donors who pledged during the spring on-air 
fundraiser.

Greene has served as an NPR foreign correspondent 
based in Moscow covering Russia, Ukraine and the Bal-
tics east to Siberia. He was honored with the 2011 Daniel 
Schorr Journalism Prize from WBUR and Boston Uni-
versity for his outstanding coverage of the Arab Spring 
uprisings in Egypt and Libya.

Before joining NPR in 2005, David spent seven years 
as a newspaper reporter. He graduated magna cum laude 
from Harvard in 1998. In 2004 he was named co-volun-
teer of the year for Coaching for College, a Washington, 
D.C., program offering tutoring to inner-city youth.

Campbell Conversations host Grant Reeher (right) moderates An 
Evening with David Greene at Syracuse Stage Tuesday, May 17.

WRVO’s news team has been very busy providing 
local, regional and national campaign coverage during 
this unusual election season.  As the campaigns roll on 
October promises to be a very busy news cycle as well. 
Because the fundraiser is an ‘all-hands-on-deck’ event 
that includes on-air appearances by news reporters as 
well as on-air hosts, engineers and other staff, this year’s 
fundraiser will move up a month, to September, so that 
we can bring you full, uninterrupted programming dur-
ing the October run-up to elections.

WRVO’s annual fall fundraiser is our primary source 
of revenue to cover the cost of NPR, APM, BBC and 
other programming. We look forward to hearing from 
listeners whose contributions make all the difference in 
our ability to provide the best radio available anywhere.

The fundraiser will begin with a special ‘Power Hour’ 
on Friday, September 9.  Listen for details.  Thanks to all 
for your continued support of the WRVO mission.
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Morning Edition host reflects on changing media landscape

World-renowned bird illustrator David Sibley signs bird guides 
following a presentation to 350 birders and nature enthusiasts in June.

WRVO’s David Allen Sibley Event a Sell Out
Best-selling nature illustrator draws birders to Syracuse

June 23rd was a very special day for hundreds of nature 
enthusiasts. A sellout crowd of WRVO listeners flocked 
to Traditions at the Links in East Syracuse for a lecture 
by renowned bird illustrator David Allen Sibley, author 
and illustrator of the Sibley Guide to Birds, among other 
popular publications.  WRVO hosted the event as a 
fundraiser - and ‘friend-raiser.’ The event was made pos-
sible through generous sponsorships by Traditions at the 
Links and Wild Birds Unlimited of Fayetteville.

A largely self-taught bird illustrator, David Sibley was 
inspired to pursue creating his own illustrated field guide 
after leading tours in the 1980s and 1990s and finding 
that existing field guides did not generally illustrate or 
describe alternate or juvenile plumages of birds. The Sib-
ley Field Guide to Birds became a New York Times (cont.)

Awardees Payne Horning, Leah Landry and Tom Magnarelli with 
WRVO’s 2016 Syracuse Press Club awards. Story on page 5.



WRVO listeners and Boyer Travel teamed up for a 
second cruise to Alaska in May including ports-of-call in 
Ketchikan, Juneau and Skagway, a full-day scenic cruise 
through Glacier Bay National Park, and an afternoon in 
College Fjord. The 11-day tour included a 7-night cruise 
from Vancouver to Whittier, glass-domed rail transport 
to Denali National Park and numerous escorted tours 
and other activities.

This just in! Join us for a WRVO Discovery rail tour 
of the Canadian Rockies May 24-June 2, 2017. Enjoy two 
days in beautiful Vancouver, B.C., then board the train 
with overnight accommodations to Jasper. Enjoy spec-
tacular views of snow-capped mountains, glacial lakes 
and rushing rivers from the glass-domed viewing car.

Then, September 23rd, it’s a seven-day Canada New 
England cruise aboard the new Regal Princess including 
round-trip tour bus transport from Syracuse to Brooklyn 
terminal with ports of call that include Halifax, St. John, 
Bar Harbor, Boston, and Newport. For more information 
about these and other great WRVO fundraiser cruises 
and tours, call Boyer travel at (315) 956-4418 or email 
Martha Boyer at mboyer@cruiseplanners.com.

WRVO Discovery Cruise Returns to Alaska
May fundraiser cruise another great adventure

Cruise organizer Martha Boyer (l.) with WRVO group aboard ship. 

David Allen Sibley (continued from page 1)
bestseller, and Sibley was immediately hailed as heir to 
the great birder and artist Roger Tory Peterson, placing 
him in a long line of artist-naturalist hybrids that leads 
straight back to John James Audubon.
David Sibley is also the author of The Birds of Cape May, 
The Sibley Guide to Bird Life and Behavior, The Sibley 
Field Guide to Birds of Eastern North America, The 
Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Western North America, 
Hawks in Flight, and Sibley’s Birding Basics. Altogether 
he has sold more than 1.75 million copies of his books.

Two new broadcast signals are expanding WRVO 
reception where it was spotty or non-existent in the past.  
For western Madison County listeners in the Cazenovia 
and Chittenango areas, WMVQ broadcasts at 90.5FM 
from the Town of Fenner.  Efforts are underway to move 
the transmitter to a nearby location and raise the power.

WRVO listeners in the city of Rome and surrounding 
area will soon be able to tune in 92.3FM.  That signal is a 
low-power translator being installed at the Mohawk Val-
ley Community College campus at Rome.  The translator 
will repeat the signal of WRVN, Utica, located on the 
SUNY Polytechnic University at Utica/Rome campus.  
While the WRVN signal covers much of the Rome area, 
there are pockets where reception has been poor to non-
existent in the past.  We thank both SUNY Polytechnic 
and MVCC for their cooperation in extending WRVO’s 
reach in the Mohawk Valley region.

Two existing WRVO repeaters, both low-power transla-
tors, will be taken off the air in coming months.  92.3FM 
Hamilton and 99.9FM Watertown have outlived their 
usefulness as WRVO is now available on stronger full-
time stations in the areas they serve.  WRCU Hamilton, 
licensed to Colgate University, repeats the WRVO signal 
at 90.1FM nearly full-time.  WRVO recently installed a 
satellite downlink at WRCU to significantly upgrade the 
quality of WRVO’s programming heard on that station.

Listeners in the North Country and Thousand Island 
regions have two full-time signals to choose from; WRVJ 
Watertown at 91.7FM and WRVH Clayton at 89.3FM.

WRVO Broadcast Signals Added
New service to Madison, Oneida, Lewis Counties

David Allen Sibley chats with WRVO member Herb Fowler, signs 
books for attendees following his presentation on bird illustration.

Discover the Canadian Rockies by Rail May-June 2017

Cruise Coastal Canada and New England Fall 2017



Funding for station operations and capital needs 
is generated primarily from corporate underwriting.  
WRVO is supported by more than 400 businesses and 
community organizations each year.

WRVO Public Media is one of the most effective ways 
to get the word out.  With tens of thousands of unique lis-
teners tuning in weekly, underwriter messages are heard 
by thousands of listeners each time they air.  Learn more 
about how your business or organization can become a 
WRVO underwriter.  Call us at 1-800-341-3690 or visit:

WRVO.org/underwriter.

Underwriting WRVO Programming can produce 
results for Your Business or Organization

WRVO underwriting sales representatives Bill Gowan (left) and Tom 
Herbert at a recent B2B (business to business) event at the Oncenter 
in Syracuse. They regularly attend chamber and business events 
to demonstrate how promoting businesses and events as a WRVO 
underwriter produces excellent marketing results for WRVO clients.

This summer WRVO is partnering with more than 
50 organizations and businesses to remind listeners 
that upstate New York has a stunning variety of touring 
attractions for people of all ages. We call this partnership 
Summer Destinations, encourage you to visit as many as 
you can during the 2016 summer season.

Visit WRVO.org/summer for a complete listing and 
links to sponsor websites. You’ll find summer destina-
tions throughout central and northern New York State 
including the Adirondacks, the Finger Lakes and the 
Thousand Islands region. Make it a WRVO destination!

WRVO teams with Regional Underwriters
to promote Summer Destinations

Promotion encourages day trips to exciting 
international attractions for every listener

WRVO’s Tuned to Yesterday went back to the movies 
in April. This time the marquee was the beautiful Kallet 
Theater in Pulaski.  Vintage movie fans came out to view 
a rare showing of Alfred Hitchcock’s thriller Shadow of 
a Doubt, presented by Tuned To Yesterday host Mark 
Lavonier and other WRVO staff.

This is the fourth time Tuned To Yesterday has pre-
sented rare classic movies.  Previous showings were held 
at the historic Manlius Cinema, the Lake Ontario Event 
and Conference Center and Auburn Public Theater.

Tuned to Yesterday goes back to the Movies
Alfred Hitchcock Classic shown in Pulaski



Michael S. Ameigh 
General Manager

Extraordinary Times require
Extraordinary Radio

That people are listening to WRVO in large numbers 
is no surprise given the flood of extraordinary inter-
national, national and regional events filling the news 
cycle these days. A recent Nielsen Audio survey of the 
Syracuse/Utica broadcast market reports that of more 
than 35 radio stations ranked – commercial and non-
commercial alike - WRVO has the highest total news 
and public affairs audience in the region among listen-
ers 12 years of age and older. That’s impressive.

If that sounds like a boast, it is not. We know you 
expect more from us and the strong ranking reflects 
your confidence that we deliver. NPR’s ‘squawk box,’ 
WRVO’s direct direct link to the Washington news 
center, barks out frequent alerts that live coverage of 
momentous events are about to begin. WRVO’s on-air 
team quickly scrambles to make sure the coverage is 
available to you and everyone else, live.

More good news. WRVO’s new production studio in 
the SUNY Oswego Metro Center Branch Campus on 
Clinton Square in downtown Syracuse is now opera-
tional. Our Syracuse-based reporters and program pro-
ducers are working there on a daily basis.

We also began broadcasting on WMVQ 90.5FM in 
Madison County recently. And soon a new low-power 
translator in Rome will serve western Oneida and Lewis 
Counties at 92.3FM.

Two signals we had planned for Marathon and 
Dryden, both in Cortland County, proved not to be 
viable for technical and other reasons. Fortunately, that 
area is served by WRVO affiliate WSUC, Cortland.

And, here is some exciting news about WRVO’s reach 
on the internet. We can report that some of our news 
stories, available for download there, have attracted tens 
of thousands of ‘hits,’ many as a result of being shared 
by other online platforms.  Julia Botero’s excellent 
report on drug use in the North Country, for example, 
has received more than 18,000 views to date.  And 
many episodes of WRVO’s Take Care health and well-
ness program have attracted thousands of downloads, 
will surely continue to do so into the future.

We cannot do all this without you and other mem-
bers. Your support is critical to WRVO’s ability to con-
tinue this high level of service, and so we thank you for 
your commitment, your encouragement, your being 
there for this extraordinary community we call home.

WRVO is a non-profit public radio service that relies 
on listeners for the bulk of our support.  We spend more 
than $500,000 annually to provide the excellent program-
ming that makes this service distinctive and unrivaled in 
upstate New York for balanced, credible, thorough cover-
age of issues that affect every listener.

To learn how you can support the WRVO mission 
with a bequest, and to receive full lifetime benefits of 
WRVO membership and appropriate recognition of  your 
gift, please contact WRVO Membership at 315-312-3690.

Remembering WRVO in your Will is a Great Way
to Ensure This Essential Service Will Continue

Join the Fall Fundraiser Member Pool!
Of everything we do to assure WRVO’s financial 

strength over the long haul, the most important is bring-
ing first-time members into the WRVO family.  They help 
spread the word to others that WRVO Public Media is an 
important resource that requires listener support to con-
tinue providing the level of service listeners have come to 
expect. 

To that end, we are asking you to consider joining our 
Fall Fundraiser Member Pool by making an additional 
pledge or contribution.  Your donation will be used to 
match first-time donations as an incentive to attract new 
members in our upcoming spring fundraiser.  For more 
information and to make your pledge, please contact 
Member Services at 312-3690 or toll free at 1-800-341-
3690. Your support makes all the difference. Thank you!

Members of WRVO Public Media who make annual 
contributions of $120 or more receive the WRVO 
MemberCard entitling them to discount dining at more 
than 100 area restaurants.  And now, more benefits 
including a number of health and wellness services, pet 
grooming, winery tasting discounts at scores of winer-
ies in the Finger Lakes, Tug Hill, Lake Champlain and 
Niagara Frontier regions.  And, you can choose from 
scores of online shopping discounts on merchandise and 
services.  To learn more see www.wrvo.org/membercard, 
or call the station. We will gladly send you a printed 
MemberCard list of services available.

Be sure to take your MemberCard with you every-
where.  To qualify, click on the “Support this Station” 
link at our website wrvo.org, or call (315) 312-3690. 

MemberCard Adds Pet Services, Wine Tasting



WRVO’s award-winning program lineup has become 
even more popular on the weekend with the addition 
of three new programs already attracting thousands of 
enthusiastic listeners to public radio stations nationwide.  
The changes are partly in response to Garrison Keillor’s 
retirement as host of A Prairie Home Companion, long a 
weekend fixture on WRVO Public Media.

Saturdays at 6PM tune in for the TED Radio Hour 
and Live Wire! with Luke Burbank at 7pm.  Our Sun-
day broadcast of the TED Radio Hour has moved to 
11am following Weekend Edition.  New variety show 
Freakonomics Radio is airing at noon.  Hosts and authors 
Stephen Dubner and Steve Levitt explore the riddles of 
everyday life. The weekly radio show is based on their 
best-selling books and award-winning podcasts.

Studio 360 with Kurt Anderson has moved to 1pm 
Sundays, followed by a repeat of Live Wire! at 2pm.  At 
3pm it’s NPR’s Ask Me Another, a trivia and game show 
hosted by Ophira Eisenberg and performed in front of 
a live audience followed by a rebroadcast of the weekly 
NPR News quiz, Wait, Wait…Don’t Tell Me at 4pm.  
Splendid Table and Radio Lab have left the schedule.

WRVO news and production staff based in Syracuse 
have moved into a new studio in the SUNY Oswego 
branch campus in the Atrium Building on Clinton 
Square.  The studio includes a fully functional live broad-
ast and audio production facility linked directly to the 
WRVO Production Center in Oswego.  WRVO’s health 
and wellness show, Take Care, hosted by Syracuse-based 
producer-hosts Lorraine Rapp and Linda Lowen, is now 
being produced there as is news and feature program-
ming presented by WRVO’s local news and public affairs 
team.

The facility was designed and constructed with fund-
ing provided by SUNY Oswego.  Our thanks, too, to the 
Richard S. Shineman Foundation of Oswego for funding 
the purchase and installation of production equipment 
and furnishings.

Once again this year WRVO was recognized for excel-
lence by fellow broadcasters.  At the Associated Press 
Broadcasters award in May WRVO’s Leah Landry and 
the WRVO News Department received top honors in the 
category Best Digital Presence. Best enterprise reporting 
award went to Julia Botero, WRVO, Oswego, “As deploy-
ments continue, military families feel new pressures.”

The AP also recognized WRVO’s Jason Smith and 
Campbell Conversations host Grant Reeher in the cat-
egory Public Service for Grant’s interview of Joanne 
Shenandoah. WRVO news producer Payne Horning was 
honored for his spot coverage of ongoing developments 
in the Fitzpatrick Nuclear Plant closing at Oswego.

The New York State Broadcasters Association hon-
ored WRVO Senior Producer Mark Lavonier for his 
human interest feature on internationally renowned 
tap dancer Michelle Dorrance.  That feature, ‘Michelle 
Dorrance: Tap is Music’ was also honored earlier in the 
year by the Syracuse Press Club which also awarded top 
honors to Jason Smith and Grant Reeher for the Joanne 
Shenandoah interview.

The Syracuse Press Club recognized Ellen Abbott for 
her spot news story, “State Fair visit gets personal for 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo;” Watertown reporter Julia Botero 
received three awards for “Military and veteran suicide,” 
“To call or not to call: New Canadian border rules con-
fuse boaters on the St. Lawrence,” and “It took almost 20 
years, but pro baseball returns to Watertown.”

Jason Smith and Ryan Delaney were recognized in the 
breaking news category for coverage of SU basketball 
coach Jim Boeheim, and WRVO’s Tom Magnarelli was 
recognized for photos related to his story “Officials swim 
in Onondaga Lake as protesters say it is still not clean.”

WRVO’s news team, headed by News Director 
Catherine Loper, includes Tom Magnarelli, Julia Botero, 
Payne Horning, Ellen Abbott, and Karen DeWitt.

WRVO News honored by Syracuse Press Club, 
Associated Press and NYS Broadcasters

Awards laud news, public service, digital presence

WRVO’s Julia Botero, Payne Horning, Leah Landry, and Campbell 
Conversations host Grant Reeher at the AP Awards in May.

New Weekend Programs Drawing New Fans
Freakonomics, Live Wire! Ask Me Another Added

News Production Studio opens in Syracuse
Clinton Square presence will aid news gathering



Creating memories… 
...one backyard at a time 

DESIGN    INSTALL    MAINTAIN 
 Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls 
 Outdoor Kitchens, Fireplaces 
 Pergolas, Arbors, Decks 
 Landscape Planting and Care 
 Landscape Lighting 
 Masonry, Concrete flat work 
 Turf Mowing and Fertilization 
 Water Features 

Mueller Farms Landscaping 
Co 

6329 Kirkville, NY 13082 
 

315-682-8167 



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY TIME

5:00 AM BBC World 
Service

BBC World 
Service

5:00 AM

6:00 AM Campbell Conv. / 
Take Care HealthLink on Air 6:00 AM

7:00 AM Only A Game
Fresh Air 
Weekend

7:00 AM

8:00 AM 8:00 AM

9:00 AM 9:00 AM

10:00 AM Car Talk 10:00 AM

11:00 AM Wait, Wait… 
Don't Tell Me!

TED Radio Hour 11:00 AM

NOON Says You!
Freakonomics 
Radio

NOON

1:00 PM This American 
Life

Studio 360 1:00 PM

2:00 PM Reveal Live Wire! 2:00 PM

3:00 PM On The Media Ask Me Another 3:00 PM

4:00 PM Marketplace 
Weekend

Wait, Wait… 
Don't Tell Me!

4:00 PM

5:00 PM All Things 
Considered

All Things 
Considered

5:00 PM

6:00 PM TED Radio Hour Campbell Conv. / 
Take Care

6:00 PM

7:00 PM Live Wire!
Public Radio 
Presents

7:00 PM

8:00 PM The Moth
Big Picture 
Science

8:00 PM

9:00 PM Selected Shorts HealthLink on Air 9:00 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

MIDNIGHT MIDNIGHT

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

2:00 AM 2:00 AM

3:00 AM 3:00 AM

4:00 AM 4:00 AM

The Capitol Pressroom

BBC World Service

Tuned to Yesterday

BBC World Service

Fresh Air

Q

Weekend Edition

Science Friday

Weekend Edition

The Diane Rehm Show

Call In: 1-800-433-8850 | BirdNote (10:58 AM)

Here & Now

Morning Edition

StarDate (6:32 PM)

Fresh Air

Q

As It Happens

All Things Considered
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Extraordinary Times, Extraordinary Radio - WRVO Public Media

Did you know 24 million people tune in 
NPR’s Morning Edition each week, more 
than watch NBC’s Today, CBS’ This Morn-
ing and ABC’s Good Morning America 
combined?

Did you know tens of thousands of 
upstate New Yorkers tune in WRVO Public 
Media each week on average?

Did you know that fewer than one in ten 
WRVO listeners contribute to support the 
best programming available in upstate 
New York?

Let’s change that.  WRVO needs every 
listener to become a member in order to 
continue to provide the very best programs 
on radio.  Become a WRVO Ambassador.  
Spread the word.

Please contribute at WRVO.org or call us 
at 800-341-3690.  Thank you.

Steve Inskeep   Renee Montagne   David Greene 

Weekdays 5-10AM 




